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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July, 1892

. Good Seed. cessive days exposed to warm and wet weather, I who have good land and give good culture do not 
It must be evident to every thinking man that I much of it will sprout. In other words, the obtain paying crops. These men are not careful 

there is no one tiling which the farmer can do, vital principle becomes active, chemical changes I in making a selection of seed, but take about an
~ " In this there is

each of the several 
rt of the seed was 

much of it came

with perfect confidence that it will insure the are effected, and growth is the result. In such average lot for this purpose, 
production of a good crop. There are many circumstances growth inevitably means injury, I the product of some stalks of 
operations which are essential to success, and and this injury is very closely in proportion to grades of vigor. While par 
while no one of them alone can meet all the re- I the extent to which the changes are effected. If I produced by the best stalks, 
quirements of the case, no one of them can the rain is of short duration, and the kernel from the weakest plants. The grains from the 
safely be left out. It is absolutely necessary that merely absorbs a little moisture which is soon best stalks will probably yield a good crop, but 
the land should be well prepared ; but if nothing evaporated, no great harm is done. But I those which came from the lower grades will be 
else were done, the best preparation in the world I if the rain continues and the kernel keeps I very sure to have all the undesirable qualities of 
would not produce a crop. It is also necessary on absorbing moisture, in a short time their parent plants. If we sow seeds from weak 
that good seed should be used ; but even this the starch which it contained, and which is plants we must expect to have weak plants for 
alone will amount to nothing. There must be absolutely necessary to the production of nice I our product, and if our crops are largely oom- 
a good soil, a suitable preparation, and proper flour, is converted into sugar, which is consider- pssed of weak plants, they will be both small 
culture of the growing plants, in connection ably diluted with water. As the process con- I and unprofitable.
with the use of good seed, if the best results are tinues, the sugar which has been formed is | Another quality which seed should possess is
to be secured. changed to cellulose, and the kernel is wholly

For some reason, which is not plain to be seen, ruined for flouring purposes. The conversion of I Thia ig an important quality and one which a 
the I the starch into sugar before the kernel is planted t deal of doegH not ’ 9ega. It can be

selection OF THE seed, ?.lao FF™8 ^ for seed because the plant cannot loured by careful selection of the seed which is
as one of the leading elements in the production lv® f°r anY length of time away from the sou, I uaed a aerie8 0f years. Without it there is a
of large and profitable crops, has never received and, unless the.seedlis at once put into the ground, . deal of riak that the oropa wiU be poor,
the attention which it has deserved. Other *e growth which has been made will be fn their efforta for ^ improvement of weds, 
matters seem to have engrossed the attention of wl*?^y ^be youn*> shoot will very soon I horticulturists often have a great deal of trouble
moat of the men who have made agriculture a wlî, ” l®.,1 , . . .. . . . _ to fix the characteristics of certain specimens
special study. They have been engaged in try- ^^ehan see at înce whL we Meet that thé whioh they F^rve and it often «quire.
ing to discover, .new varieties, to learn the best g!Jch wMch was stored in th7 kernel was just many yea" to e?et5e them to eeo?” the dea“!d 
methods of fitting the soU, and in developing 8“r°b ^“9”L"“ 1 ™ V?® result. But when permanence has once been
new systems of cultivation. Meanwhile thi the k™d of/«od which the plant requires for its egtabliahed it can be Stained by carefully select- 
practiMd farmers have gone right along in the nourishment until its roots become strong enough ing the geed which „ to be sown. If this selec-
old way of using seed from then- own crops, and t0 °btlma^ll^fTJrowtowh^h ti®n “ neglected, the variety will show a strong 
without making a careful effort to seleBt that enou6h tb? m»tenals for growth which tenden t0 ran baok to itg originsal condition.

sïtesus ssctssM cups rœssÈsis
have bw7made in these and other directions, but thefe «l* “° 8*rfch and, but 77,3 neglected, it will be but a short time before the 
hîve led to valuable results. The labors of men uFn wblch th® pl»ntlet can feed.^Some^seeda na«ful cti^ot is changed into a worse than use- 
who have been engaged therein should be grate- wdl °.°ly ?F?ut and if the process of ger- legg weed. Many oropg retain tbeir distinguish-
fullv recognized and farmers should cheerfully min*tion is checked it cannot be renewed. Other • cyxracteristics much better than the carrot, 
avail themselves of* the benefits which have thus ®®eds will endure some interruption, though ^ wUh all plantg there aeemg to he e strong

been ^dwThintheir reach. * flf toeti totilhe * Stion*TmSta a tendency to Bome former etyle ofBut to addition to all the light which has been | J I and appearance. It requires a vast amount of
obtained, and all the advantages whioh have 
been secured in these directions, there is need of
a clearer realization of the fact that the seed ■ lln;mn,ir«^ 1 —— ------7 ------- — 77;,y r~7 . -,
^d?u‘aHt°yn7fllZ ^“TtTforwa^tofS Another quality which some seeds possess and Tut Idt^ cuhiMion, pMuc. it.
tention*tothhffact thatso man^ effbrtiTto*obtain I Z^^77av blnlesoribed'aB^ W^6n 1 8e^ec*10n I like. And when ?his characteristic has been 
large yields have failed of success. In some of 18 made’ may be desonbed 18 secured it can, and should, be maintained by
these cases all of the conditions except this one I vigor. I means of careful selections of seed for future
seem to have been complied with ; but the seed This can never be present without vitality, but crops, 
which was used was not the best, and the best there can be vitality without vigor. There are early maturity
results were not obtained. Just as long as effect men in the world who are alive but who possess j8 another quality whioh the seed of farm erops 
follows cause, just so long will it be impossible but very little vital force. It requires about all should possess. In the minds of many farmers 
to secure first-class crops from second-class seed, their strength to maintain their feeble hold upon I this quality is generally associated with a dwar- 
We know that in the animal world the character life. The same principle applies in all its ful- fi8h habit of growth and a light yield of grain, 
of the offspring is determined by that of its ness to the case of plants. In a great many I But these things do not always connect them- 
parents. We have the same assurance con- fields of grain, plants can be found which, while selves with an early ripening of the seed. Still 
oerning the individuals of the vegetable kingdom, living, are but little better than dead. They ft is quite natural that the. longer the time which 
The seed as surely determines the character and will grow for a while, and the fields may look a a cr0p requires in whioh to mature, the larger it 
appearance of the crop which it produces, as little better for their presence, but the difference I should grow, and we find that many of the very 
parents impress their characteristics upon their which they will make in the yield of the crops I large varieties of grain are late in ripening thefir 
children. I will be very small. From these extremely weak I 8eed. Perhaps if plants were left wholly to

Let us consider some of the powers and quali- I specimens there are various grades of improve- themselves this would be a universal rule, but 
ties whioh are, or should be, possessed by the ment until we reach the plants which are full of under the present methods of culture there are 
seed of our ordinary farm crops. In some inex- life and strength. Bach and every stalk of these I many exceptions. With some varieties man has 
plicable manner there is hidden in every well several grades has power to produce seed after its I long been experimenting, in order to change the 
developed seed a mysterious quality called I own kind. If the seed from the strongest plants I time of ripening, and his efforts have been very 

vitality is saved to furnish the germs for a future crop, successful. Some medium-sized varieties of com
'' . , , . the plants which will be secured will, if circum- have been made to ripen some weeks earlier than

This quality enables the seed, when placed under gtancea are favorable for their development, be their original time, and this has been accom- 
certain favorable conditions, to germinate, and almoat aure to be 8tr0ng and vigorous. But if plished without diminishing the size of either 
thus commence the series of changes which will geed ig gaved from the weak stalks, the product stalks or ears, and without decreasing the yield 
result in the production of other specimens of its I ^bat seed will be very likely to be still weaker
kind. As long as the seed is kept intact, this tban tbe parent stalks. The grade of plants 1 purity.
power lies dormant. When it becomea active a can be lowered much more easily than it can be This is another quality which the seed of farm 
change in the character and appearance of the raiaed> The natural tendencies seem to be down- ht always to possess. By this term we
seed is manifest. The interest of the farmer re- wardj ratherthan toward a higher type Still, mean n|t merely the quality of producing its 
quires that this change shall teke place only in thig tendency can be counteracted, and the van- kind which hJ already been considered, but 
those specimens which he uses for the production Qug kinda of planta can be greatly improved by perfe’ct nniformity of appearance. In this re- 
of future crops, and that they shall remain in careful 8eiection, combined with good cultivation. P®t an immense amount of seed whioh farmersatrtrsrdsysus »• r““ th“ *,"ig ,-r £f Kawas? »”<
fm othlr1 andgT”il uim‘pl»ce long it. own oh.r.ct.ri.tic. upon ito produot, »nd tb.t dilTonnt kind,
before the seed is planted, spoils it for reproduc- this power is somewhat modified by a natiiral I M«wal diflhrmt^h^d^to^udx^mi^inake^o 
tion. Consequently, it is for the interest of the proneness to seek a lower level, should induce allow “T”alJfSMthS md In a few 
farmer to keep his ripened grain as much as farmers to make a very careful selection of the effort ^ ^je P”"^ °'htn? ,e^rio‘n whioh 
possible from all untoward influences. If his seed which they design to use for planting, cases thm maybe.due to ,
wheat, which is in the stack, is for several sue- They also show very plainly why some farmers | some farmers have, that gram will

PERMANENCE OF CHARACTERISTICS. I

will be evident that the selection of seed is a 1 ________
matter of importance to the farmer, and that in patie"nt7ffôrt to firmly'‘‘"fix’’the characteristics 
making the selection he should be careful to ob- new kindg of in- In geieoting seed the far- 
tain only that in which the quality described as mM ghould keep thia in mind, and not only

per acre.
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